Introduction {#s0005}
============

The plant cell wall is a dynamic matrix composed of cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectins, enzymes, and structural proteins, including hydroxyproline-rich glycoproteins (HRGPs). Like collagens of the animal extracellular matrix, HRGPs serve as an important scaffolding component of the plant extracellular matrix, which is composed of apoplast and cell wall. HRGPs can be classified into three subfamilies, including the highly glycosylated arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs), the moderately glycosylated extensins, and the least glycosylated proline-rich proteins (PRPs) ([@b0125]). In the HRGP superfamily, AGPs possess different clustered glycosylation motifs such as AlaHyp, SerHyp, and ThrHyp in the polypeptide backbones, the Hyp residues heavily glycosylated with type II arabinogalactan (AG) polysaccharides that account up to 95% of the molecular weight. In contrast, extensins share characteristic SerHyp~4~ glycosylation motifs in which each Hyp residue is decorated with oligoarabinosides. Using a synthetic gene approach, repetitive glycomodules (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ were produced in suspension cultured transgenic tobacco cells ([@b0240], [@b0225]). All the Hyp residues in the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules were glycosylated with arabinogalactan polysaccharides, while all the Hyp residues in the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules were substituted with short arabinosides, consistent with the Hyp-contiguity hypothesis ([@b0120]). Thus, these two glycomodules represent the glycosylated regions of typical AGPs and extensins, respectively.

AGs in endogenous AGPs bear up to 120 sugar residues per polysaccharide ([@b0090]). With the emergence of new technologies, we now have detailed analyses of AG structures ([@b0100], [@b0245], [@b0250], [@b0275], [@b0280]). Although various structural elements were identified from AGP samples isolated from different plant materials, the well characterized type II AGs generally contain 1--3 linked β-Gal backbones with 6-linked β-Gal side-chains that are decorated with Ara, GlcA, Rha, and/or Fuc residues ([@b0090], [@b0255]). The extensin arabinosides, including Hyp-Ara~4~, Hyp-Ara~3~, Hyp-Ara~2~, and Hyp-Ara, consist of β-Ara*f* residues, except that the terminal Ara residues of Hyp-Ara~4~ are α-linked ([@b0005], [@b0055]). Because AGPs usually contain negatively charged GlcA residues and extensins are Lys-rich, and therefore positively charged, AGPs and extensin monomers are believed to be incorporated into cell walls by ionic forces, being released on application of salt solutions ([@b0210], [@b0045]). In addition, the hydroxyl groups of their sugar moieties are undoubtedly involved in H-bonding with other wall components ([@b0205]).

AGPs and extensins are involved in many aspects of plant growth and development ([@b0205], [@b0135]). For the more lightly glycosylated extensins, biological functions may depend on the properties of both the exposed polypeptide regions as well as the attached oligoarabinosides ([@b0045]). For example, the alignment of the extensin cross-linking motifs in the polypeptides of AtEXT3 (or RSH) monomers results in formation of network structure in vitro ([@b0045]). Although the protein portions of chimeric AGPs such as the two adhesive fasciclin-like domains in the Arabidopsis SOS5 (AtFLA4) protein are believed to contribute to function in vivo ([@b0220], [@b0195]), it is likely that the peripheral carbohydrate moieties play a central role in AGP functions as AG polysaccharides are the predominant components of all "classic" AGPs ([@b0205], [@b0090], [@b0255]). AG peptides that have only 10--15 amino acid residues but possess large AG polysaccharides are extreme examples of the prominent role of AG polysaccharides in AGP structure and hence function ([@b0200]). Undoubtedly the functions of AGPs and extensins reside in their interactions with each other and with other wall components ([@b0215]), including wall polysaccharides, signaling molecules and possibly receptors on plasma membranes ([@b0205], [@b0090], [@b0075]), however, the detailed mechanisms of such intermolecular interactions remain unknown.

Here we used a forced unbinding technique ([@b0265]) to evaluate the adhesion properties of AGPs and extensins in vitro. Forced unbinding is a class of techniques that can directly probe and manipulate receptor-ligand bonds. There are several modes that can be used for assessing bonding. In the most labor-intensive force spectroscopy methods, the distribution of forces as a function of bond loading rate is measured and the results are used to determine the force dependence of the bond unbinding rate, which is related to the energy landscape of the bonds ([@b0175], [@b0270], [@b0015]). Alternatively, adhesion frequency can be used to probe bond formation without any attempt to measure the relative magnitude of the forces at break-up and by comparing adhesion frequencies for different conditions, the relative adhesive potential of each condition can be assessed ([@b0060], [@b0050]).

In this analysis, microcantilevers and micro-beads were both covalently coated with the (AlaHyp)~51~ and/or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules and any bonds that formed between these glycomodules were detected by applying picoNewton-level forces with the cantilever. We chose the well-characterized (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules rather than isolated endogenous AGPs or extensins for our assay because they are simple molecules each possessing only one type of glycan thereby making data interpretation straightforward. The intermolecular interactions between these glycomodules were determined in the presence of H^+^, Ca^2+^ or boron ions at concentrations that according to the literature mimicked cell wall conditions. This is the first attempt to characterize the interactions between cell wall HRGP glycomodules using an in vitro biophysical approach.

Material and methods {#s0010}
====================

Production of glycomodules {#s0015}
--------------------------

The (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules were prepared as previously reported ([@b0240], [@b0225]). Specifically, synthetic genes encoding (AlaPro)~51~-EGFP and (SerPro~4~)~18~-EGFP were expressed in tobacco suspension cultures. The produced fusion glycoproteins were isolated from their culture media, respectively, using a combination of hydrophobic interaction, size-exclusion, and reverse phase chromatographies. The purified (AlaHyp)~51~-EGFP and (SerHyp~4~)~18~-EGFP fusion proteins were digested with trypsin to remove the EGFP tags. The released (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules were re-purified using size-exclusion and reverse phase chromatographies, respectively, as described ([@b0240], [@b0225]).

Construction and processing of microcantilevers and micropipettes {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Optical fibers of 125 µm diameter (Newport Corp., Irvine, CA) and borosilicate glass tubing of OD 0.9 ± 0.05 mm diameter and wall thickness 0.200 ± 0.013 mm (Friedrich & Dimmock, Millville, NJ) were pulled using a vertical micropipette puller (David Kopf model 730 pipette puller, Tujunga, CA). For fibers, glass was melted using a heater filament and the fibers were extruded by gravity at a rate of 2 mm/s to obtain a long thin cantilever. The extrusion rate was controlled by a hydraulic attachment that used a dashpot containing 75% aqueous glycerol to slow the extension. Cantilevers that were 2--5 µm in diameter at the tip and 10--15 mm long were selected and the cantilever width as a function of axial distance from the tip was measured using optical microscopy. Cantilever stiffness was estimated by fitting an exponential to graphs of cantilever width vs axial distance from the tip and the expected spring constant for an exponentially tapering cantilever was determined from elasticity theory ([@b0145]). Calculated cantilever stiffness values ranged from 20--300 pN/µm for the cantilevers were used in the experiments. Since the cantilevers were used only to assess whether a bond had formed or not (which can be done equally well for a range of cantilever stiffnesses), no attempt was made to ensure that all cantilever stiffnesses were exactly the same. Micropipettes were manufactured as described previously ([@b0230]) using a double pull technique. A custom WPI microforge (Sarasota, FL) system was used to smooth the tips of micropipettes of 4--6 μm inner diameter. The exact micropipette size was determined by insertion of calibrated glass microneedles as described previously ([@b0230]).

Coating fibers with glycomodules {#s0025}
--------------------------------

Pulled fibers were immersed in 20% HCl in 95% ethanol for two hours, then in anhydrous acetone for two hours. The fibers were dipped in a 2% 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (3APTS) in acetone solution for 1 min followed by incubation for 24 h at 50 °C in anhydrous acetone containing 2% 3APTS. The fibers were then washed by dipping in the following solutions: acetone for 1 min, dd H~2~O for 1 min, acetone for 1 min, dd H~2~O for 1 min. The fibers were air dried in a dust-free hood.

The dried fibers were immersed in the wash/coupling buffer (0.1 M MES buffer, pH 7.0) for 10 min, dipped for 2 h in a 10% glutaraldehyde in wash/coupling buffer at room temperature, then washed 3 times with the wash/coupling buffer to remove unreacted glutaraldehyde. The glutaraldehyde derivatized fibers were placed in 1 ml solution of (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule (dissolved in wash/coupling buffer). The coupling reaction of glycomodules with glutaraldehyde took place through the primary amino groups of either the N-terminus of the proteins or the ε-amino groups of the C-terminus derived from the trypsin digestion ([@b0240], [@b0225]). The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 4 h then stopped by dipping in a quenching solution (40 mM glycine in wash/coupling buffer) for 30 min. The fibers were washed 3 times with storage buffer (0.1% NaN~3~ in wash/coupling buffer) then stored at 4 °C in storage buffer.

Coupling of glycomodules to the amino beads {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------

Fifty microliter (3.562 × 10^8^ beads/ml) of P(MMA/GlycidylMethAcrylate/EMDA)+NH2 beads (PA06N, Bangs Laboratories, Inc.) were mixed with 5 mg of fresh dry AG 501-X8 resin (20--50 mesh, BIO-RAD) for 1 h at room temperature. The beads were derivatized with glutaraldehyde and (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule, (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule, or BSA as described above for fiber derivatization, except the beads were harvested by centrifugation for 3 min at 3000g after each step.

Amino acid composition analysis and determination of coating efficiency {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To quantify the glycomodules on fibers or beads, coated fibers or beads were hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl at 110 °C (gas phase) under vacuum for 20 h. The particulate was removed from the hydrolysis by centrifugation, followed by four washes of the particulate with 6 N HCl. The HCl solution and washes were combined and the HCl removed by evaporation under a flow of N~2~ gas. The hydrolysate was derivatized with phenyl isothiocyanate (PITC) at room temperature for 20 min, the reaction terminated by degassing under vacuum ([@b0020]). The derivatized amino acids were separated on a Prodigy ODS column (Phenomenex, 150 × 4.60 mm, 3 μm), equilibrated with Buffer A (0.03 M sodium hydroxide titrated to pH 6.60 with 1 M o-phosphoric acid) and gradient-eluted at 1 ml/min. The effluent was monitored at 254 nm. The gradient was: 0--1 min 0--5% Buffer B; 1--27 min 5--37% Buffer B (Buffer B: 60% acetonitrile in water).

To determine the coating efficiencies (number of molecules/1000 nm^2^ of surface), beads and fibers (un-pulled) were coated with (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule using solutions of different glycomodule concentrations (0, 2.02, 4.38, 8.40, 9.65, and 12.90 mg/ml for fibers; 0, 1.69, 3.65, 7.00, 8.04, 10.75 mg/ml for beads) or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule solutions of concentrations (0, 0.64, 1.08, 1.29, 2.18, and 4.38 mg/ml for fibers; 0, 0.61, 1.03, 2.08, 4.17 mg/ml for beads). The amount of bound (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule was determined by amino acid composition analysis, using (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules as standards and norleucine as an internal standard. The coating efficiencies were determined based on the numbers of bound glycomodules (=amount of bound glycomodule in mol × 6.022 × 10^23^ mol^−1^) and the calculated surface area (fiber area = *πDL*; *D*: diameter of the fiber (125 μm), *L*: length of fiber (38 cm); bead area = 4*πr*^2^, *r*: bead average radius (7.74/2 μm)).

Microcantilever setup {#s0040}
---------------------

### Viewing chamber {#s0045}

Coated microcantilevers were mounted in a specially constructed viewing chamber ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). The lexan chamber was composed of notched top half and bottom half chambers, with the notches allowing insertion of fibers ([@b0265]). The two halves of the chamber were assembled and sealed with silicone sealant. One wall of the chamber was left open, to allow for insertion of micropipettes. The chamber was filled and flushed from a flow inlet ([@b0265]).Fig. 1Instrumental setup of microcantilever and microscope. (A) Viewing chamber. Two half chambers were sealed to mount the tips of microcantilevers in the chamber. The upper wall was open to allow insertion of micropipettes. The bottom flow inlet was used to change buffers or wash microcantilevers. (B) The chamber was mounted on the stage of a microscope and the micropipette was mounted in series with a computer-controlled piezoelectric actuator that applied a range of precisely controlled retraction velocities to the pipette and bead. A custom built manometer was used to aspirate bead onto the tip of a micropipette.

### Micromanipulation {#s0050}

The viewing chamber was placed on the stage of an inverted microscope ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Coated bead suspensions were introduced into the viewing chamber and individual beads were selected and aspirated onto the tips of micropipettes using a custom built manometer ([@b0265]) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Aspiration pressure was recorded by pressure transducer (Model CD223, Validyne Corp., Northridge, CA). The micropipette was mounted in series with a computer-controlled piezoelectric actuator (Melles Griot, Boulder, CO) that applied a precisely controlled retraction velocity to the micropipette and bead. For initial positioning and manipulation of the bead, the actuator and micropipette were mounted on a hydraulic micromanipulator (Narishige, Fryer Corp, Huntley, IL). This was mounted, in turn, on a coarse manipulation system (Newport Corp., Irvine, CA), to allow control over five translational and rotational degrees of freedom. The entire assembly was mounted on a vibration isolation table (Newport Corp, Irvine, CA). The bead and fiber were viewed through the microscope with a CCD video camera, displayed on a video monitor, and recorded on videocassette for later image analysis.

### Forced unbinding experiments {#s0055}

Forced unbinding experiments were performed using the microcantilever system described above. The viewing chamber was filled with TBS ranging from pH 5.5 to pH 9.5. Micropipettes attached to the micro/nanomanipulation system were introduced through the open end of the viewing chamber. A glycomodule-coated bead was aspirated onto the micropipette tip. An apposition test cycle for forced unbinding consisted of the following four steps (the first three steps are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}):Fig. 2Images of a forced unbinding experiment. (A) The image shows the stage of apposition. A bead was held in contact with a microcantilever. The cantilever was given a small initial negative deflection to ensure that bead and microcantilever were in contact. (B) The image shows the retraction stage. The bead was retracted at a velocity of ∼25 µm/s to the right side in the image. (C) The image shows the hold stage, in which the microcantilever is allowed to relax to its rest position. After the hold stage, the bead returned to the apposition position and another test cycle begins.

1)*apposition* ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A): a bead was held in contact with a microcantilever for one second. The cantilever was given a small initial negative deflection (representing a contact force of \<100 pN) to ensure that bead and cantilever were in contact.2)*retraction* ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B): the bead was retracted at a velocity of ∼25 µm/s. If a bond exists between bead and cantilever, then the cantilever deflected past its rest position leading a detectable adhesive event.3)*hold* ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C): the fully retracted bead position was held for one second to allow the cantilever to relax to its rest position.4)*return*: the bead was returned to its initial position to start the next cycle.

Hundreds of test cycles were recorded for analysis. Video images of the events were captured to a PC and analyzed frame-by-frame with Labview and IMAQ Vision (National Instruments, Austin, TX). The centroid of the cantilever (and the bead) were determined to within ∼10 nm resolution. Distances on the video were calibrated using a stage micrometer (Fisher Scientific, Hanover Park, IL). Adhesive events were defined by durable microcantilever deflection, as shown at 18 s in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. A representative video showing one adhesion event in five test cycles was also presented as [Supplemental Video 1](#m0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The percentage of all apposition tests that resulted in unbinding events was calculated for each test condition.Video 1Fig. 3Graph of bead and microcantilever positions as a function of time. The positions of the bead (upper blue line) and microcantilever (lower purple line) above were monitored and analyzed, which gave the graph. The long flat stages of the purple line showed the resting positions of cantilever, while the short flat stages of the purple line showed the positions that cantilever contacted with the bead. One adhesive event occurred at the 18 s mark. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Conditions used for adhesion tests {#s0060}
----------------------------------

Bead-glycomodule to microcantilever-glycomodule adhesion tests were carried out in the following buffers: 20 mM Tris-buffered saline (TBS) buffer in 50 mM EDTA at pH 5.5, 7.5, and 9.5; 20 mM Tris-buffered saline (TBS) buffer in 0.5 mM CaCl~2~ ([@b0110]) at pH 5.5; 20 mM Tris-buffered saline (TBS) buffer in 10 mM boric acid ([@b0170]) and 50 mM EDTA at pH 5.5.

Error analysis and statistics {#s0065}
-----------------------------

Adhesive event frequencies are determined by the ratio of events to the total number of tests. The number of events should follow the binomial distribution. Standard formulas are available for the upper and lower 95% confidence interval of the adhesive event frequencies ([@b0190]) and these are shown as error bars in [Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A, [6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A, and [6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B. The *p* values associated with differences between adhesion frequencies were determined using the relations in Sections 4.5 and 4.6 of [@b0190]. Bonferroni correction was used to compensate for multiple comparisons, but even with that compensation, all frequency differences noted in the Results and Discussion were highly significant with *p* ≪ 0.001.

Results and discussion {#s0070}
======================

Coupling (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules to the fibers or beads {#s0075}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beads or fibers prior to pulling were coupled with each glycomodule at a range of concentrations. Amino acid composition analyses quantified the amounts of glycomodules on the coated fibers or beads. The surface area of the derivatized fibers or beads was calculated from their lengths and/or diameters. Given the estimated molecular mass of 132 kDa for (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule and 66.4 kDa for (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule ([@b0245], [@b0225]), we correlated the coating concentrations of the glycomodules to the numbers of molecules per 1000 nm^2^ surface on the coated fibers or beads as shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Correlation between coating concentration of (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules and numbers of coated glycomodules on 1000 nm^2^ surface on microcantilever or beads. (AlaHyp)~51~ or (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules were used to coat at a ranging of concentrations. The total amount of the glycomodule was determined by amino acid composition analysis. The numbers of the glycomodule on 1000 nm^2^ area on either fibers or beads were calculated from the surface of the used fibers or beads. (A) (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules on fibers; (B) (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules on fibers; (C) (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules on beads (one mg of beads has 3.432 × 10^6^ particles, the mean diameter of beads is 7.74 μm.); and D. (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules on beads.

Microcantilevers that were coated with glycomodule at concentrations below 2 mg/ml showed no measurable adhesion to coated beads. Thus for the microcantilevers, we chose coating concentrations for the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule of 3 mg/ml and 2 mg/ml for the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule, both concentrations were less than their saturation concentrations ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Based on the relationship curves shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and B, the selected coating concentrations were estimated to be 6 (AlaHyp)~51~ or 70 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ surface on the fibers. Beads were coupled with glycomodules at two or more diluted concentrations for selection of beads with different numbers of glycomodules/1000 nm^2^ surface for forced unbinding tests.

The adhesion of AGP and extensin glycomodules is specific and pH dependent {#s0080}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the interactions measured were specific or simply a general nonspecific adhesion phenomenon, we measured the adhesion between the glycomodules and BSA (66 kDa) at pH 7.5. In this experiment, the beads were coated with approximately 70 BSA molecules per 1000 nm^2^. Our results showed that the control protein BSA did not adhere to either of these two glycomodules, with the frequency of adhesive events at 0.3% between BSA and the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules and at 1.3% between BSA and the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules. Using the same cantilevers and test buffer, when we switched to beads bearing 2 (AlaHyp)~51~ per 1000 nm^2^ surface, we recorded a 12.5% adhesive event rate between the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules on bead and microcantilever ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, when we switched to beads with 30 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ surface, we recorded a 23.1% adhesive event rate between the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules on bead and microcantilever. In addition, no significant adhesion was measured between the (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules under these conditions. These data suggest that the intermolecular adhesion is specific.Fig. 5Adhesion events recorded during the homomolecular and heteromolecular interactions of the glycomodules at different pH condition (A) and the possible adhesion mechanisms (B). (A) The microcantilevers were coated with 6 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ or 70 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^. The beads used for (AlaHyp)~51~ to (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule adhesion at pH 9.5 and 7.5 were coated with 2 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules/1000 nm^2^, while with 1 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule/2000 nm^2^ for (AlaHyp)~51~ homomolecular adhesion at pH 5.5. The (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule beads were coated with 30 molecules/1000 nm^2^. The adhesive event rate was measured as a percentage of adhesive events from hundreds of test cycles. (B) At pH 7.5, H-bonds are formed between GlcA and hydroxyls of other sugars; while at pH 5.5 hydroxyl proton that is loosely attached to hydroxyl oxygen due to the attack of H^+^ on the hydroxyl oxygen forms stronger H-bond with oxygen of GlcA carbonyl. However, at pH 9.5, the hydroxyl proton is pulled off by ^−^OH, which resulted in a partially negatively charged sugar. The negative charges of different sugars repel each other and prevent intermolecular adhesion.

To monitor the effect of H^+^ on adhesion between these glycomodules, we varied the pH of the test buffer. With the same set up as above, the intermolecular adhesive event rate between the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule decreased significantly from 12.5% to 0% as pH increased from 7.5 to 9.5. However, when the pH dropped to 5.5, the bond formed was too strong to be broken in the test cycles. We switched to beads coated with one (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule per 2000 nm^2^ surface (coated at 0.5 mg/ml) to reduce the numbers of interacting molecules ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). The intermolecular adhesive event rate between the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules was 58.3% over many test cycles ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A).

Acidic pH favored the interactions between AGP glycomodules, most likely due to the presence of 15 mole percent of GlcA in the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule ([@b0240]). At pH 5.5, although the carboxyl groups of GlcA residues were completely deprotonated, the carbonyl oxygen of the ionized GlcA could H-bond with neighboring molecules via interacting with a proton on a nearby hydroxyl. The interaction of H^+^ with the hydroxyl oxygen enhanced the H-bonding between the hydroxyl proton and the carbonyl oxygen ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). The formed intermolecular H-bonds resulted in a significant increase of adhesion between (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules at this pH. On the other hand, when the pH was increased to 9.5, protons were being pulled off the sugar hydroxyls, resulting in negative charges on sugar residues. In this situation, charge repulsion should prevent any intermolecular interactions ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B), leading to no detectable adhesion between the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules.

In contrast, the adhesion between (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules displayed a different pH-dependent pattern. The (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules showed no intermolecular adhesion at pH 9.5, but the adhesion events decreased from 23.1% to 8.3% when the pH dropped from 7.5 to 5.5 ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Since (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules contain only neutral sugars (Gal 5% and Ara 95% in mole percent), H-bonds would form mainly between the hydroxyl groups. At pH 5.5, H^+^ would interact with oxygen atoms of hydroxyls, which likely weakens intermolecular H-bonding between hydroxyls of neutral sugar residues. At pH 9.5, like (AlaHyp)~51~, protons were being pulled off the hydroxyls of arabinosyl residues, and charge repulsion would dominate the intermolecular interaction that resulted in no adhesion. Thus, the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules only showed moderate adhesion at neutral pH. In addition, the carbonyl groups from the peptide amide bonds can also form H-bonds with the hydroxyls, however, in the instance of Hyp in the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule, each Hyp is glycosylated with an arabinogalactan polysaccharide and each Hyp or Ser of the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule is glycosylated with an arabinooligosaccharide or a single Gal residue, respectively. Thus the amides might be shielded by the sugars, which is consistent with our results.

Furthermore, no adhesion was observed between (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules (6 glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ on microcantilever) and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules (30 glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ on beads) when the pH increased to 9.5, but weak adhesion with a 4.8% adhesion event was recorded when the pH decreased to pH 5.5 ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern is attributed to the same mechanism described for the interaction between (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules, while less heteromolecular adhesion may result from the lack of carboxyl groups (or GlcA residues) and fewer hydroxyls/sugar residues being present in the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules.

It is believed that the pH of plant cell walls, especially the cell walls of growing cells, is around 5.5 ([@b0080]). For example, the cell walls of root hair initiation sites have a localized pH ranging from 5.0 to 4.5, while the pH of the rest cell walls is 6.0 ([@b0025]). To mimic the wall pH condition, we chose pH 5.5 for the subsequent adhesion measurements.

The adhesion of AGP and extensin glycomodules is Ca^2+^ dependent at pH 5.5 {#s0085}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our in vitro measurement, when Ca^2+^ ions were added to the test buffer to a final concentration of 0.5 mM (pH 5.5, in 20 mM TBS) ([@b0110]), and microcantilevers were coated with six (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ and beads coated with one (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule per 2000 nm^2^, the adhesive event rate between (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules increased dramatically from 58.3% to 84.5% ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, the intermolecular adhesion events between (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules increased from 8.3% to 30%, when there was about 70 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ of microcantilever and ∼30 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ of bead ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, the heteromolecular adhesive event rate also increased significantly from 4.8% to 45.7% in the presence of Ca^2+^ ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A), when the microcantilevers had six (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^ and the beads about 30 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules per 1000 nm^2^. These results suggest that Ca^2+^ ions can enhance both the homomolecular and heteromolecular adhesion between these glycomodules, and indicate that the interaction between those glycomodules is Ca^2+^ dependent.Fig. 6Adhesive event rates recorded during the homomolecular and heteromolucular interactions of the glycomodules in the presence of Ca^2+^ (A) or boron (B) at pH 5.5 and the possible adhesion mechanisms. The microcantilevers were coated with 6 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules/1000 nm^2^ or 70 (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules/1000 nm^2^. The beads used for (AlaHyp)~51~ to (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule adhesion were coated with 1 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodule/2000 nm^2^, while the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule beads were coated with 30 molecules/1000 nm^2^. The final concentration for Ca^2+^ was 0.5 mM and for boric acid (BA) was 10 mM. For the possible adhesion mechanisms, representative sugars were selected for presenting the predicted calcium bridges or borate esters between or within the glycomodules.

Ca^2+^ ions are an important component of plant cell wall. In addition to serving as signaling molecules, divalent calcium ions have a radius suitable for forming strong complexes via calcium bridges with 6-membered ring glycans having a contiguous *a*,*e*,*a* sequence of hydroxyls or 5-membered ring carbohydrates possessing cis,cis-1,2,3 triol groups ([@b0010]). Some sugar residues can also form complexes with calcium by adopting conformational changes to have those *a*,*e*,*a* or cis,cis-1,2,3 triol groups or tri-oxygens at appropriate distances. Furthermore, Ca^2+^ ions can form strong bonds with wall glycopolymers containing carboxyl groups such as pectins and AGPs ([@b0040], [@b0140]). It was estimated the molar ratio of GlcA:Ca^2+^ in most AGPs is about 2 to 3.8 ([@b0140]). The strong Ca^2+^ bridge formed with carboxyl groups of GlcA would explain the significant increase of adhesion between the (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules in the presence of Ca^2+^ ([@b0235]).

Although (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules do not contain GlcA residues, we still recorded a significant increase of adhesion between the extensin glycomodules after addition of Ca^2+^. The hydroxyls of t-Gal and/or t-Ara residues on (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules may undergo conformational changes to possess triol groups or tri-oxygen atoms that favor Ca^2+^ bridge formation. The same mechanisms may be applied to the heteromolecular interaction between the AGP and extensin glycomodules. The carboxyl groups from the AGP glycomodules and the conformationally changed triol groups/tri-oxygen atoms from the extensin glycomodules might form calcium bridges with Ca^2+^, resulting in dramatic increases of the adhesion between these two glycomodules. However, because of the energy barrier for sugar conformational changes and lack of carboxyls, the adhesive event rates in these two cases were much less than that between the AGP glycomodules.

The adhesion of AGP and extensin glycomodules is boron dependent at pH 5.5 {#s0090}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Boron is required by all living organisms having carbohydrate-rich cell walls or cell envelopes ([@b0150]). The chemical base is the spontaneously formation of tetrahedral cyclic borate diester cross-links with cis-dihydroxyls in pectic polysaccharides, glycoproteins, glycolipids, and o-diphenolics ([@b0030]). The most stable borate diesters are those reacted with cis-diol containing furanoses such as ribose and apiose, since they have optimal distances between two hydroxyls and corresponding low steric hindrance ([@b0105], [@b0155]). Cis-diol containing pyranoses would take a specific conformation to make the cis-diol close enough to form the diester bonds and the relatively unstable borate pyranose diester complexes. The function of borate in cell walls is exemplified by its capacity to form borate diesters with apiosyl residues on rhamnogalacturonan II (RG-II) sides chains and hence cross-link RG-II molecules in vivo ([@b0180]).

In order to monitor the possible effect of boron on AGP and extensin glycomodules, we added boric acid to the test buffer to a final concentration of 10 mM (final pH 5.5) ([@b0170], [@b0185]). With all other conditions the same as those used to test Ca^2+^ ion effects, we noted that the homomolecular adhesion events between (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules decreased significantly from 58.3% to 14%, while the homomolecular adhesion events between (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules increased significantly from 8.3% to 51.6% ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, the heteromolecular adhesion event between (AlaHyp)~51~ and (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules also increased dramatically from 4.8% to 60% ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B).

These results indicate that the conformations of some sugar residues were altered to favor the formation of borate diester bonds, both intramolecularly and intermolecularly. Although the major sugar residues in (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules such as 3-Gal*p*, 3,6-Gal*p*, t-GlcA*p*, 4-GlcA*p*, and α-Ara*f* do not have cis-diols, 3,4-diols in t-Gal*p* and 6-Gal*p* and 2,3-diols in t-α-Rha*p* residues might adopt a twisted boat or chair conformation to form relatively stable borate ester bonds. This would allow intramolecular cross-linking of these peripheral sugar residues with borate and subsequently block the formation of intermolecular H-bonding between GlcA carboxyl groups and hydroxyl groups, and consequently decrease adhesion between these AGP glycomodules.

Similarly, the 5% t-Gal residues of the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodule possess cis-diols, which might contribute to the borate diester formation between the extensin glycomodules. However, the dramatic increase of adhesion between the extensin glycomodules introduced by borate indicates that the majority Ara*f* residues may also participate in forming borate diesters. Since Hyp-Ara~4~ and Hyp-Ara~3~ have linkages such as α-L-Ara*f*-(1--3)-β-L-Ara*f*-(1--2)-β-L-Ara*f*-(1--2)-β-L-ara*f*-(1--4)-Hyp and β-L-Ara*f*-(1--2)-β-L-Ara*f*-(1--2)-β-L-ara*f*-(1--4)- Hyp, only terminal Ara*f* residues in the (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules contain contiguous diol groups. In addition, excepting the terminal α-Ara*f* residues in Hyp-Ara~4~, all other terminal Ara*f* residues in Hyp-Ara~3~, Hyp-Ara~2~, and Hyp-Ara are β-linked. The anomeric β-configuration may force the cis hydroxyl on the 2-position (2-OH) to orient far from the glycosidic bond but close to 3-OH, which favors the formation of borate diester bond between two t-β-Ara*f* residues. Furthermore, the different lengths and molar populations of the Hyp-arabinosides, including 32% Hyp with Ara~4~, 56% Hyp with Ara~3~, 9% Hyp with Ara~2~, and 3% Hyp with Ara~1~, as well as the locations of these arabinosides along the polypeptide, make the extent of intramolecular borate diester bond formation unfavorable. The observed greater adhesion between the extensin glycomodules suggests that the t-β-Ara*f* residues and t-Gal*p* contributed to the formation of intermolecular borate diester bonds. Considering the reasons listed above, the significantly increased heteromolecular adhesion might be due to the formation of relatively stable borate diester bonds between the t-Rha*p* or t-Gal*p* residues on (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules and the t-β-Ara*f* or t-Gal*p* residues on (SerHyp~4~)~18~ glycomodules.

Possible functions of AGPs and extensins through interactions regulated by wall ions {#s0095}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the cell wall-bound ions, protons, calcium and boron are essential for plant growth. Calcium and boron are mainly immobile in mature tissues of plants, as both calcium and boron cannot be released from cell walls by extensive water or dilute alkali washes. However, dilute HCl can extract most of boron and calcium from cell walls at room temperature. This suggests both boron and calcium form pH-dependent complexes in cell walls ([@b0035]). Proton is deemed to be a major wall-loosening factor. It is believed that low pH can activate the cell wall enzymes/proteins such as expansins and subsequently break non-covalent bonds between cellulose and other wall polysaccharides ([@b0080]). This results in loosening of the cell walls and allows elongation or expansion of cells.

The question then arises: what would compensate the broken non-covalent bonds in the loosened walls? For example, pollen elongation requires wall loosening in the elongation zone. Immunohistolocalization showed that pollen tube walls are mainly composed of callose, cellulose, pectins and AGPs ([@b0260]). We hypothesize AGPs play an important role in these biological processes because among those wall polymers only AGPs are anchored to the plasma membrane through C-terminal GPI anchors. Although we do not know the exact numbers of AGPs bound on pollen tube plasma membrane, the plasma membrane of a single tobacco BY-2 cell was estimated having 1x10^15^ bound AGP molecules ([@b0140]). In our experiments, the contact area of a bead and a microcantilever was about 0.25 μm^2^ (±4%). On such a contact area, about 125 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules on the bead and 1500 (AlaHyp)~51~ glycomodules on the microcantilever contributed to the intermolecular adhesion. Furthermore, at the unbinding point, the unbinding force was in the range of 20--100 pN. The generated pressure on the contact surface would be around 800--4000 bar, comparing to the reported hydrostatic pressure of a growing root cell at about 6 bars ([@b0095]). Therefore in the presence of wall H^+^ and Ca^2+^, the adhesion between neighboring AGPs anchored on the outside of plasma membrane may provide enough attractive forces during wall elongation or expansion to tighten the plasma membrane against the inside turgor pressure.

In another biological process, AGPs were found to display an increasing gradient of glycosylation along the transmitting tissue from the stigma end to the ovary end, consistent with the pollen tube elongation direction ([@b0070]). Coincidently, an increasing gradient of Ca^2+^ in style from stigma end to ovary end was found in *Antirrhinum majus* ([@b0160]). A high level of Ca^2+^ was also identified in the cell wall of embryo sac after pollination ([@b0285]). These two gradients lead us to speculate that molecules such as AGPs on pollen tube tip may interact with AGPs along the transmitting tissue, and the gradually increased interaction force may direct the elongation of pollen tube. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that antisense-suppressed transgenic plants of TTS (transmitting tissue-specific) protein, an AGP, showed a reduced pollen growth rate ([@b0065]). Thus, calcium may be a critical factor to some plant functions through manipulating AGP adhesion.

Boron is continually required throughout the life of vascular plants and diatoms. [@b0165]) found that more than 95% of cell boron is present in the cell walls of cultured tobacco BY2 cells. Boron deficiency causes slowing and cessation of root elongation and cell wall fragility, while boron excess makes plants produce unusually resilient cell walls. For example plant growth ceases in culture medium with a boron concentration beyond 30 mM ([@b0155]). Most boron in cell walls is believed to complex with pectic polysaccharides through the borate-apiose diester bonds. Borate diester bonds are sensitive to pH. It is believed that the bonds are broken when cell wall pH is lower than 4.4 occurred in pH drop during auxin-activated acid growth that allows RG-II to slide past each other ([@b0115], [@b0170]). While the pH of cell walls increases, the borate bonds form again. This mechanism makes the cell wall expansion possible. However, ^11^B NMR analysis showed that only 80% of borate complexes were with RG-II ([@b0130]), indicating that about 20% of cell wall boron is bound to other wall components. Our results suggest that some of the boron may form relatively unstable diester bonds intermolecularly or intramolecularly with extensins and/or AGPs and indicates that the borate-regulated interactions between extensins and/or between extensins and AGPs may function in plant cell walls, especially in monocot walls that are pectin-poor.

We used a simplified condition in this experiment, with which only HRGP glycomodules were analyzed and the effects of cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin were not considered. This may be similar in vivo for classic AGPs that are anchored on plant cell plasma membrane facing the apoplast via GPI-anchors. The cell surface AGPs may interact similarly to our experimental design. This setup for forced unbinding experiment may be used to further analyze adhesions between AGPs/extensins and other wall components, such as pectins and soluble hemicelluloses, or between other wall components. Although this method only measures the adhesion between two wall components at a time, it will generate more interaction patterns between different wall polymers, and help us understand the contribution of intermolecular adhesion/interaction to wall integrity and architecture from the view of biophysics.

Conclusion {#s0100}
==========

In conclusion, AGP and extensin glycomodules show different homomolecular and heteromolecular adhesion patterns in the presence of different wall ions such as H^+^, Ca^2+^, and borate. Adhesion changes regulated by different wall ions may modulate the interactions of AGPs and/or extensins in specific biological process. Although the in muro situation is more complicated perhaps involving AGP-extensin hybrids and complexes of AGPs with other wall polysaccharides such as pectin, our in vitro analysis would provide insights at molecular level for understanding possible functions of AGPs and extensins in vivo.
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